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The first monthly meeting since June Spe<*Ul correspondence Rvknini* Journ at*.
The Alumni Association of the Boys'
CASE CLOSES.
Dovbr. Del., Sept. 28—State Librarian
of the Y. W. C. T, U., and the annual
High School met last evening in the
meeting for the year, wers held at No. John C. Gooden bad what can be deroom of the Board of Education and
scribed
as an “awful experience” the
adopted a constitution, the preamble of The Damage Case of Stewait ti. the 800 Market street, yesterday afternoon.
other night. He was busy writing in hie
There was a good attendance.
which is as follows;
P.. W. & B, R. B. Postponed Until
library,
ontside
the wind was winding
At
the
monthly
meeting
the
circulating
COLLIDE ON A SIN
“Whereas, Believing that au almost
TWO TRAINS
November 85—A Country Negro
on library committee reported that many and the storm storming. The old maple
unanimous desire to establish and snp
GLE TRACKtrees
on
the
green
were singing a weird
successful
entertainments
and
meetings
the
Stand—Argument
on
Monday.
port an association of graduates of the
had been held at the reading room at and ghostly song, which sounded in the
Boys’ High School of Wilmington exist s.
librarian’s' right ear (the one he bears
The
Parvis
damage
case
was
continued
Eleventh
and
Walnut
streets.
A
mem
the
B
*
O.
Curve
Between
and such an organization would better in the Superior Court yesterday after
Collision on
%
ber stated that the temperance catechism, best in) like a cross between a Republi
'West Yard and Newport Turnpike-- unite the best interests of the graduates,
the
noon, and more evidence for the defence compiled a few years ago by Mrs. W. K. can cheer and the strains of that famous
K(I ward Lyle, the Fireman. Instantly would promote good fellowship and would was put in,
Crosby of this city, was in use all over Petersburg violin while John C.
become an important factor in educa
Alfred Hevalow was examined on the country, and that Mrs. Crosby found wrote, the mercury was running down
Killed—Debris on tbe Track.
tional matters having practical bearing points
relating to the crossing.
It in Belfast when in Ireland last sum till suddenly he woke up to the fact that
Two trains on the B. & O. R. R. col- upon the best interests of the student
he was chilly. Down stair* in the cellar
Colonel
J. A. Lay field, a Delaware di mer.
and public, be it resolved that this asso vision conductor,
between
the
West
and
conductor
of
the
After the adjournment of the monthly were several tons of coal, plenty of kindtided on the curve
ciation
be
established.”
Newport turnpike
Yard and the
The association shall be known |as the train that struck Dr. Parvis,testified that meeting the annual meeting was called ”tin>g and two big furnaces. The only
crossing at 1.20 o'clock this afternoon “Alumni Association of the Boys’ High his train was running on time. He to order. The election of officers re .1 mculty was that they were steam heat
the accident and denied, as sulted as follows: President, Miss Mary ing arrangements, and beyond the timeand the traffic will be stopped until a late School of Wilmington, Delaware.” Every described
Charles Jones, colored, had testified, that
recording secretary, Miss Josie honored Willow Grove wood stove, John
hour to-night. Edward Lyle of Newark, graduate of the Boys’ High School shall, he pulled the bell cord. Mr. Constable Mather;
Fogg; corresponding secretary, Miss C.'e firing experience had never extended.
upon
receiving
his
diploma,
be
consti
fireman of engine No. 640 Is dead.
started
into
the
cross-examination
with
Julia
A.
Barr; treasurer, Miss Mary But he must have fire and he started one
tuted a member upon signing the consti
Train No. 20, scheduled to leave the tution. The officers shall be president, every weapon allowed lawyers in cross- Cloud
The executive committee will of the furnaces on a risk. He turned
Mr. Gray soon appoint one vice president for each of the one of the “screw things” atid
Market street station at 12.43 for Phila vice president, secretary, treasurer and examination, alert,
“let _ her
went." Ami she “did
objected to his
they churches represented in tbe union.
and
delphia, was delayed nearly a half an executive committee of five members. had a tilt, which mode,
with
a vengeance.
In
tbe court impaDelegates to the state convention to be went”
which The duties of the officers are set forth in
r ir
freight
about
ten
minutes
the fire was roaring
hour by a
tieutly
stopped.
Mr.
Constable
started
held at Milford next month were elected
The leading work of the execu
had been derailed while being switched derail.
stairs and hot water was squirting
five committee shall be arranging for the again, and got the colonel so excited that as follows: Miss A. E Thomas, delegate down
She left about annual reunion which will be held in he could remember nothing whatever at large: Miss Elsie Heebuer, alteruate; In beautiful sizzling cascades at. every
from the freight house.
W e open the Fall Season in this Department with one of
point up stairs.
After re
1.10 and ran quickly to the West January of each year
Officers shall be about the evidence he gave at the former Mies Florence Cook ; Miss Alice B. Mo- conceivable
and gesticulated wildly as he re Lear, alternate. Miss Elsie Johnson: Miss reiving innumerable scalding hot shower the finest, most varied and extensive lines to be found in this
Leaving the Sixth avenue elected on the last regular quarterly trial
Yard.
peatedly said so.
Annie F. Hilles; Miss Louise^Hardcastlo, baths in his endeavor to find out the city, representing, as we do, several mills in Heavy Curtains
station, the train gathered spaed as it meeting in each year.
wherefore of so much squirt, John
J. Mifflin, baggage master of alternate, Miss Hepbrom.
The regular meeting of the association theHalliday
swung around the sharp curve, About.
train, gave some unimportant testi
A package of bunting for decorating became alarmed ami tied out into the and l urniture Coverings, and being in the market early in the
will be held on the first Wednesday even mony regarding the accident.
darkness
and the mist and the night and
the
mile
from
the
booth
at
the
Dover
State
Fair,
was
a third of a
ing in the mouths of January April,
Samuel Williams of Middletown, testi ordered sent to Mrs N. M. Brown, the all rest In search of a machinist.. He season we secured many Choice Lines of Goods which wil
West Yard, while still on the curve, July and October. The meetings shall
found one, and the matter was remedied not be shown by any other house in this maiket We hav«
fied
regarding
the
crossing,
and
the
ob
state
secretary,
who
will
have
charge
of
and running at a fair rate of speed, consist of two parts; the first part for structions, which the plaintiff claimed it. The reading of annual reports was by the machinist just turning the “screw
shifting engine No. 27, with sev the transaction of any business that may prevented a clear view of the track.
thing” back where John had found it. just received through a large importing house one of the prêt
postponed until the October Meeting.
eral coal cars ahead of head, suddenly arise, and the second for literary and
He hud opened the hot water valve and liest lines of goods ever offered. We ask a careful inspectid
Bradford Murphy was recalled for a
social exercises, to be decided upon by an few questions. David Allen, section f ...
Commercial College Night School,
drawn the water off the boiler. Uncle
appeared in sight.
entertainment committee appointed by man on the Delaware Division, testlified Eighth and Market streets, reopens Sept. Billy Hunter manipulates the valves now, of this Department, as we fell that we can suit the most critical
Both engineers used every possible ef the chair,
Special meetings shall be
The supper given by the ladies of the
30. Practical branches and short hand.
fort to stop their trains, but the distance called at any time by the president, on In regard to work on "the hedge at the
W. G. T, U. at the Governor's avenue
Frogtown crossing.
An Abi« Corpn of Inutrurtom
was so short that the speed had slackened application in writing of six members.
school-house last night was a success ti
Henry
Clayton
and
William
T.
Lockbut little when the two trains The annual dues shall be $3, payable in wood had made observations at the cross
Some important changes have been nancially, despite the inclement weather.
Velour Portieres,
Brussels Lace,
In the death of George H. Dunn of
crashed together. Engine No. 640 which advance to the treasurer, on the first day ing and did not consider the obstructions made this year in the faculty of the Wil
of
January
in
each
year.
The
treasurer
mington
Commercial College. Professor Camden on Wednesday evening, In the
dangerous.
Chinille
Portieres,
was drawing the passenger train, s u shall pay all bills approved by the execu
Antique Lace,
Court adjourned until Ö o’clock this O. W. Wallace, who presided over the 18th year of hts age, the musical circles
turned over on its side and almost com live committee. Cushing’s Manual shall
theory and penmanship departments, has of Delaware lose a very prominent light.
morning.
Sheila
Portieres,
Ottoman Lace,
pletely w recked. And the coal cars, which be the standard for the association.
been succeeded by Professor J. M. Wade, Young Dunn was a phenomenal mnal
This Morning’s Session.
As provided by the constitution next
No. 27 was pushing, was torn to pieces
a gentleman uf nine years’ successful cian. At 14 years of age ho could repeat
Tapestry Portieres,
Nottingham
Lace,
When
the
Superior
Court
convened
Wednesday
evening.
October
3,
will
be
leaching
experience
and
a
marvelous
upon the piano or organ almost any se
and with their contents scattered the regular quartly meeting of the asso this morning announcement was made
penman.
His
unique
and
original
method
Silk
Portieres,
lection
bo
once
hoard,
and
tt
is
said
of
the
track.
The
three
passenger
Gluny
Lace,
over
ciation. The meeting will be held in the that the trial of the damage case of
teaching p’ain penmanship by the him that lie would walk from Camden to
wore Board of Education, when by laws will Stewart vs. The P., W. & B. R R, would of
No. 640
cars attached to
Plush Portieres,
“continuous elliptical motion," has won Dover to hear the open air concerts of the
Madras Lace,
but slightly damaged, the seats in the be adopted and a regular meeting place be postponed until November 25. The for him golden opinions in the distant band four years ago; then walk
The assembly room of the trial of the case bad been fixed for Mon regions from which he has been specially back heme and play
Swiss Lace,
second ear from the engine were torn selected.
the
airs
Florentine Lace.
from their fastenings by the shock. The High School is a suitable place and the day next. The special jurors for this brought by Principal Goldey. His work frota dnemory. He was also a comboard will probably be asked to allow Its case will not need appear at court until will uo doubt croate a sensation in this j )>oser of merits. Last spring and early
shifting engine remained on the track.
use. All resident graduates of the Boys' 10 o'clock on the morning of Novem community.
J summer while a student at the academy
When he saw that the collision could High School are requested to be present ber 25,
A valuable add!! ion has been made to
he delighted the people of Dover by
not be avoided, the engineer of No. 640 next Wednesday evening.
The hearing of evidence for the defence the teaching staff in the person of Pro hereperformances.
His parents had ar
in the Parvis case was resumed. Thomas fessor Charles A. Waynant, a gentleman his
jumped, but before the fireman, E. Lyle,
ranged
to send him to the Baltimore Con
Notes of the Lodges.
Jefferson was called, and a big, raw- of sixteen years’ experience, and who has
Silk Tupestries,
could do so, he was caught and crushed
Silk Brocatels,
servatory of Music this winter. He was
The
following
I.
O.
O.
F.
lodges
elected
boned,
country
“coon,”
slouched
up
to
charge of the department of "Actual a sou of Robert L. Dunn and nephew of
under the
overturned
locomotive officers last night:
the
witness
box,
causing
a
ripple
of
Silk,
Raw
Business,”
including
practical
book
keep
Silk Plush,
M. Dunn of the Index, and on his
steam and
water
when scalding
Columbia Lodge, No. 26, N. G., M. E. laughter by his uncouth appearance.
him.
He
was Jester; V. O., Harold Quinby ; secretary, Bis faded brown coat was ripped at the ing, mathematics, business letter-writ mother’s side a nephew of Robert J. Rey
poured
upon
Mohair
Plush,
lug,
spelling
and
rapid
calculations.
Ramies,
nolds. Hts funeral takes place at Camcrush After his Robert Burns; permanent secretary, back, shoulder, and elbows His trousers Professor Waynant comes highly en don
killed by the
to-day.
Petit Poinis,
body had been extricated, it was brought William K. Johnson; treasurer, John M. were originally light In color, but huge dorsed, and he has been connected with
Cretonnes.
No clue has yet been found to the
Clarnen;
representative
to
hall
stack,
patches
of
dark
material,
had
taken
the
to the Market street station, placed in James Brown; representative to Riverseveral commercial colleges in other burglars who robbed William CheneySpun Silk,
place
of
fully
half
the
original
cloth.
states
and
has
also
had
actual
business
house
s
store
as
reported
in
the
J
ournal
the baggage room, and his family view Cemetery Company. George Byron ;
His answer to Mr. Massey’s questions in experience.
yesierday.
notified. Lyle
lived
at
New trustee for three years, James Brown.
were as uncouth and startling as his cloth
These gentlemen have been brought
John Lord, ex-postmaster at Pearson’s
Jefferson Lodge, No. 2; Edwin T. Hall, ing. Mr. Constable soon “rattled” him on from
ark, he was between 25 and 30 years of
other states specially to teach In Corner, will remove with his family to
N.
G.
;
John
Black,
V.
G.
;
Thomas
Mc
age and leaves a wife and two children.
cross examination and he caused much the Commercial College.
A Full Lino of Gimps, Cords, Tassels, etc. Walnut, Cherry, Ash,
Principal Wilmington next week.
Bride,
B.
S.
;
Charles
Barnes,P.
S.,
treas
laughter
by
saying
in
answer
to
the
Conductor Gante of the passenger train
Goldey, In addition to his other duties,
Brass and Antique Oak Polos, all sizes. Table Covers, Chenille, Tapes
urer, John G. Yates ; trustees, David
OPEN AIR DRAMA.
was badly bruised, and others sustained Downs, James R. Wright and Daniel question. “Are you working for the rail will give special attention to the subject
try, Plush, Felt, etc., in 4-5, 5-4. 6-4 and 8-4. Lambrequins in Pat
road company?”
of practical grammar The balance of
slight bruises, but no one was seriously Dallas; representative to hall stock, John
A IJnlqu« Presentation of Unci« Tom’* terns and by the yard in Plush, Felt and Tapestry.
"No, I am standing here."
the faculty remain unchanged.
G. Yates, representative to Riverview
hurt.
James Dally was called for a few ques
Cnhln
Whirled
by
Machinery*
Wo hope to show this line of Goods to every intending buyer, as W9
The enterprise and progressive spirit
The track is covered with wreck, which stock, Edwin F. Morrow.
tions. Wesley white, colored, testified
GorrcHpoi)deuce Evbninu Journal.
feel it will be of benefit to them. Special Prices to the Trade.
Fairfax Lodge, No. 8: George W. that he heard the locomotive bell ring exhibited by Principal Goldey In bringing Special
caught fire several times, but was quickly
New Cahtlk,Sept. 28.—Phillips’ Uncle
talented instructors into our midst,
Green, N. Q. ; Daniel Smith, V G. ; Isaac
extinguished. The track cannot be cleared R. Brown. B. 8. ; A. R. Lewis, P. 8 ; while he was sitting in a house close to justly entitles this institution to the lib Tom’s Cabin Company performed last
crossing.
oral patronage It is having from all night to a large crowd In a tent on the
before some time to-night, and the B. & treasurer, E. C. Pierce; appointed to the the
Annani&s Ennis, who had conscientious
lot in front of the Atlantic House. The
O. trains will use the W. & N. track widows’ and orphans' commute«, R. D. scruples against taking an oath, hut who sections.
play was about as miserable one as has
A Jng Party of Children.
Stewart.
until the wreck has been cleared away.
affirmed that he would tell tbe truth,
ever been to this city. There was neither
Division No. 7, Ancient Order of gave evidence as to the alleged obstruc
Mrs. Willard Hall Porter gave a jng an actor nor a musician with the troupe.
It is not customary to run at a
Hibernians,
gave
a
reception
last
night
tions
at
the
crossing.
Constable
Thomas
party last evening for the benefit of the The street parade was great, $10,000,
high rate of speed on the curve in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, on the HighReardon, who had taken observations at Johnston Chapter of the Alcott Club of read the posters, invested In band, char
where the accident occurred, or the loss lauds. Albert’s orchestra furnished the the
crossing last May at Mr. Long's the Delaware Hospital.
Daring the lots, etc , for street parade. The parade
of other lives would have taken place.
music.
request, testified that the obstructions summer tbe children have‘made their
An entertainment and public installa were not such as to prevent a view of collections in the little earthen jugs, and was as follows; Brass band, making
FOOLS LOOSEN A DERRICK.
tion of officers will be given bv Naomi tbe train .for tome distance from the there was great interest and excite discordant and unnerving noises In
Rebekah Degree Lodge, No. 3,1. O. O. F., crossing. John P. AHmond, William F, ment when one after another the a queer looking band chariot worth
Imminent Danaer of its Crashing Into
about $50; Eva, driving a lame pony; a
on Monday evening next.
Porter, W, W. Pritchett and Joseph L. jugs were smashed and the contents
the Front of the Clayton House.
The Knights of Pythias Hall Company Carpenter, Jr., who took observations carefully counted and recorded. The cage of dogs in which were a dozen of
dogs, different breeds and styles This
The big derrick at the corner of Fifth has issued $7,000 worth of stock.
with Mr. Reardon, testified to tbe same total amount realized from about twenty was marked “Trained bloodhounds.” Tbe
and Market streets, used for raising
facts.
jugs was $80.54. This money the chil next and last feature of the show was a
Projected Foot Hall Klevens.
heavy stone to the workmen on the Cen
A bine print photograph of the cross
have received by their own work and log cabin mounted on wheels. Twenty“R&h-rab-rah ! Rah-rah-rah! Hoo ing taken taken last May was put in dren
tral National Bank building, fell at 13.30
they are justly proud of their efforts. five cents admission was charged to this
o’clock this morning.
Its fall was rah, hoo-rah ! Del-ah-wah!”
evidence
Miss May Jones won the first prize, a magnificent show, If It comes here again
Come at once and see fa
Wilmington intends to have two foot
checked by the electric light wires on
Benjamin T. Craddock was asked about beautiful silver bracelet, and Miss the persons who attended It last night
the western side of Market street, and ball teams this year. The Delaware Field the dangers of the crossing, and in the Annie
Woods
Bird the second, will want more than a quarter to attend
r
*•
Club
is
abont
to
organize
an
eleven,
and
no damage was done except the breaking
cross-examination, Mr. Constable tried
pretty forget me not ring. The it again. The only redeeming feature of
the Warren Athletic Club expects to get to trip him up by questions about his aboys’prizes,
of several wires.
a pair of silver sleeve but
yoursolf that we are bf
show was Mr. Phillips, who acted
The accident was due to the loosening up a team. The boys of Delaware Col evidence at the previous trial.
Mary tons and a penknife, were awarded to the
of one of the guy ropes, which had been lege at Newark are already practicing, Rawee, colored, testified regarding the Masters W. Poyntelle Johnston and Wil very gentlemanly and different from the
« *
rest
of
his
bums.
and
there
may
be
elevens
organ
tampered with by some young men. Two
sound of the train and locomotive lard Hall Porter. The prizes were the
The Pole who was hurt .In the Dela
other
near by towns bell.
men were noticed near the derrick before ized in
David Allen was recalled to
of Mrs. Porter. The little folks ware Iron Works yesterday morning, was
yond all doubt selling
boast of some answer questions about cuttiug the gifts
It fell, and when it fell they ran down Wilmington can
were
regaled
with
ice
cream
and
the
re
mach
better to day and able to bo
good college foot ball players and can hedge.
Market street
The plot of the scene of the mainder of the evening was devoted to around. This seems wonderful to the
“ ■
If the electric light wires had broken, organize a strong city team. A. M. accident was put in evidence, and Mr, merry games and dancing.
men who saw the accident, as they sup
the pole, which is 70 feet long, would Cummins of tbe Morning News was full Gray announced that the defence had put
goods at the lowest prices
posed he would be dead when they
have fallen or. the wires of the Delaware back on the Lafayette eleven ; the Hilles in all their evidence and closed their
A Perfect Sucres» tn Railroading.
reached
him. Ho was working arond the
and Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone boys were rushers on the Haverford case.
The additional improvement, couve countershaft when his clothes caught In
Company and would have crashed into team ; Harry Palmer was on the famous
Court then teok a recess until 1.30
to be found in the city.
the front of the Clayton House. The Lehigh University eleven, and several o'clock, when the plaintiff put in evi nience and comfort in railroading is the wheels and he was whirled around at
police officers guarded the vicinity of the other well-known men of this city have dence for rebuttal. The case will be manifested on the Wilmington and the rate of 100 revolutions a minute.
been foot ball players as now practiced. argued on Monday, each lawyer having Northern Railroad, which is bound to re The machinery was instantly stopped by
pole to keep bystanders from danger.
ceive the warmest praise from every Electrician Lancaster after having made
Contractor Johnson sent for the rig If the projected elevens are organized probably nearly two hours.
Solid Walnut Hair Cloth Parlor Suites
traveller, especially the ladies. The about thirty revolutions.
$30.00 and u >
gers, John Bruce, Robert Delaney and there will be some great sport here this
improvement is no more
than the
To morrow being the Feast of St. Eight pieces Solid Oak Chamber Suites,
25.00 and up
Harry Johnson, and they arrived at 1.40 fall.
COMPROMISE OFFEREDExtensible
Step.
At
every
station
Miclne1
and
All
Angels
the
Holy
Commun
Seven pieces Walnut Finish Chamber Suites,
o’clock. They tied a block and tackle on
15.00 and up
Wicked Hoys Th row Stones.
they look for it. One aged Quaker Ion will bo celebrated at Immanuel
the taut guy rope and attached the rope
6.00 and up
About 13 o’clock last night Sergeant No Answer Ha« Yet Been Received From lady remarked “that the person Church at 10 30 a. m
At the evening Sideboards,
to the windlass and drew the great pole
4.00 and up
Paterson
was
called
from
his
home
to
that
invented
It
is
a
public
benefactor
A. J. Hart*
service the Rev. P. B. Llghtuer expects Lounges,
back into position.
Twelfth
and
French
streets,
where
he
and
deserves
t
he
highest
praise.”
Crowds
to
preach
upon
Pore
Uracinthe's
work
In
2.50
and up
Bedsteads
Three incandesc mt circuits,'one arc cir
City Solicitor Turner has decided that
cuit and two cross arms on the line of ascertained that three boys named the Street and Sewer Department is not go to the stations to see how gracefully France. Pere Volet, the Gallican priest, Ingrain Carpets, per yard,
.25 and up
the Wilmington City Electric Company Shuster. Zebley and Todd had thrown legally bound to pay any damages for the the steps move up and down, and look will be present and lake part in the ser Uag Carpets, per yard,
.35 and up
were broken by the crash. The accident two stones and hit two other boys, cut removal of A. J. Hart's stable, because amazed ard” wonder what hidden power vice.
.10 and up
A boy named Taylor was badly burned Matting, per yard,
took place when few lights were ting one and knocking the other down. Hart's deed calls for land to the build operates them, and are surprised when
Neither
one
of
the
toys
was
badly
hurt
told
that
it
Is
compressed
air.
Several
.26 and up
by hot iron at the Delaware Iron Works Floor Oil Cloth, per janl,
in
use,
so
that
it did not
ing line and the city owns the bed of the
create
■t
much
alarm
street and can prove its ownership by a railroad companies are negotiating with last night.
as and their assailants escaped.
Baby Carriages,
7.00 and up.
patentees in regard to their adop
Miss Ma White visited in Wilmington
it would if it had been earlier in
<1
The following letter was sent to the
Y. M. €e A. Gymnasium.
tion.
the evening, The wires will be in order
yesterday.
We keep a full line of Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Stoves
Superintendent Partridge will form W. C. Spruance, Esq., Hart’s counsel :
to-night.
Miss Laura Herman returned home to
This is the second attempt
“Wilmington, Del., September 27,
Hnt Tatuall, Supt.. Objected.
in physical culture at the Y. M.
Weekly and
made to let down the derrick. Hereafter classes
Philadelphia yesterday, after having and everything needed for / housekeeping.
1889.
C.
A.,
on
Monday
evening.
A
class
for
Since
the
trouble
between
Superintend
Contracted Johnson will have a watch business men will be formed at 5 o clock
spent a long time with her sister, Mrs. Monthly Payments, or 5 per cent, off for Cash.
“W. C. Spruance Esq : I am in
man at the new building, as he Is respon on Monday afternoon. Members holding structed to make you the following offer ent Tatuall of the Brandywine Park and H. L. McKee
No two pieces here, all goods marked in plain figures.
sible for all damages during Us building. full tickets are entitled to membership upon tbe conditions herein made: That the workmen of the Witter Department,
A freight car ran off the track on the
it has come out that tbe park commis
It was
the Board of Directors of the Street and sion is now paying for lights formerly battery yesterday afternoon,
in these classes.
WHIPPED AT THE JAIL.
Sewer Department will order satisfied furnished by the Street and Sewer replaced by the track repairers.
Regular services will be held in all the
liens against Hart & Bros. ’ property on Department. The Street and Sewer
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Ten Colored Mon and One White Man
the south side of Third street bridge, directors had ’ sent workmen ef the City churches to morrow.
are Punished at New Castle.
Miss Jennie Cullen of Georgetown Is
S. E. COR. SECOND AND ORANGE STS.
Luckman,house painter, 214 Shipley St. provided he withdraws all objections to Electric Company to charge the lamps
By telephone to Fveniho Journal.
A reception was given in the Turner the removal of tbe stable on West Eighth and erect poles for electric lights, but visiting her sister, Mrs. H. H. George, In
New Castle, Del , Sept. 28 —The
this
city.
street
and
also
the
opening
of
Open evenings ’till 9 o’clock.
whippings took place at the jail this Hall last evening by the Madison Social Rodney street from Seventh to Eighth. Tatnall, superintendent, objected. Now
N. (Dnsbann Cloward and T. Leslie
the Park Commission “pays the freight.” Carpenter
morning.
The following colored men Club.
of Wilmington drove to this
We make this offer in the way of com
were|whipped : Henry Brown, five lashes :
The postponed tennis tournament of promise to avoid any litigation that
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.
city
last
evening.
CORPUS LEAN
"IruHl»" and "etncceM.”
Simpl. ■Mppla* Hi. flit iirodaelil«
Henry Hirns, five; Andrew Simms, ten; the Delaware Field Club will take place might occur, not admitting that we are
Will PPdwee fat at
of 10 to 15 lb*.
Miss Cullen and Mrs. H. H. George
h]
ft]
uffucu of f«ort. Th# »apply beta* «opper mouta without I Kitin' te health.
On
Wednesday
evening
next
at
8
William Bouton, five; Ambrose Farrel, on the grounds to day.
visited
Philadelphia
to
day
mm
I, lb# natural working of the ajratea
Bend
6o.
In
stamps
for
circular«
eerliable to any damage that might occur
draws on the fht and at once red com
at the rooms of the Wilmington
testimoniale. I> K-Marah I’o.
ten; William Faulkner, five; James Mur
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